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LY GETS T/4NKED !

required to pass a technical insp
t i <in to i nlure tha t the ca r
'rstreet legal r'. This inspect
will be conducted during the sta
di splay time.

Vehicles must have:
1. Current Cal i fornia regi strat
2. Adequate tires and brakes
3. Windscreen and wipers
4. Rear-view mirror
5. Back-up capability
6. Turn signals and brake lights
7. Sehtbelts
B. Headlamps
9. A positive power disconnect
I0. Fenders a working doors
these were original equipment)
11. A passenger seat.
(Some items do not apply to two-
three-wheeled vehicles. )

In the interest of maintain
a safe minimum road speed and sh
ing EVs to the public in a favora
1 ight, dr ivers are requested
maintain a minimum average speed
20 - 24 rnph around the course.

The rally itself will run f
I:00 to 4:30. The Iong range cou
has been dropped this year.

The symposium will be held
the Sunnyvale Sheraton on Sund
September 2A, from 9:00 to L2:
followed immediately by the av/a
brunch.

To make brunch reser
tions, calf (408) 734-8385 Pat Ha
age . For other ral ly i nforma t i
calI (408) 429-I989 Mike Brown.

DONTT }IISS THE SUNNYVALE RALLY!

I rutro \g
| ,rrrr'BrR ts87 Aoooci
I E
I suNNYz4LE R/L

| *", that doesn't mean a beer
lbooth- What it does mean is that
I ti," prototype electr ical ly powered
larmored personnel carrier built for
Itfre army by FMC will be a featured
lexhibit at this year's Sunnyvale
I raIIy. This should silence the
lcritics who say that EVs arenrt
lpowerful enoughl A representative
l"f FMC will also make a presentation
labout the project at the symposium
lon Sunday.

| ,n" rally commi ttee i s also
,trying to arrange a symposium

-lspeaker and exhibit on superconduc-
I tivity. This exciting new techno-
I fogy got an electric car onto the
lcover of Time magazine, and could
I provide thE-breakthrough needed to
lmake.better motors and powered road-
lways a reality, and bring EVs into

I 
tne ma instream.

I rne rally itself will be run
lvery similarly to last year, with a

lfew minor changes. The date is Sat-
lurday, September 19th, and the place
I ir, as usual, the parking tot of
lControl Data Corporation at 215 Mof-
lfett Park Drive in Sunnyvale.
I
I rrom 10:00 until I:00' wiII be
la static display time. This gives
Ittre drivers an opportunity to look
lover the other cars and talk with

E; lotfrer drivers, as well as a chance
f$ lao visit the other exhibits. This

F I i:=."t.',",,,1:","til; ;"r, :i::.,:i: "::'r-{brunch tickets. (Of course, it's

= 
lUetter not to wait until the l-ast*'=; lminute.

-El o" last year, the cars will be
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HAWAIIAN SOLAR CAR ENTERS FIRST

SOLAR POWERED RACE

Paul Mitchell, president of John Paul Mitchell Hair Care Systems, today announced

the entry of the MANA LA, a solar racing car, into the World Solar Challenge,

the first solar powered (only) race across a continent.

The MANA LA, along with the other 24 international entrants, including General

Motors (U.S.), Ford Motors (Australia), The institute for Automotive design (U.K),
'and Hoxan Corporation (Japan), will leave Darwin, Australia, on November 1,1987,

traveling 2000 grueling miles through the barren-Australian outback, to Adelaide

on the southern coast of the continent. The sole power source for all entrants is

the sun.

Said Mitchell when announcing the entry of the MANA LA, 'rWe have entered the

World Solar Challenge to show the world that technologies exist now, to produce

transport systems that are both economically viable to manufacture, and ecolog-

ically safe and clean to operate. A brief look at the names of some of the other

entrants suggests that we are not alone in this opinion.'l

The MANA LA, which means tpower of the sun' in Hawaiian, is the New Age

State-of-the-Art creation of Hawaii environmentalist and solar researcher, Jonathan

Tennyson and the team of specialists he has gathered about him at his studio and

retreat on the slopes of Mauna Kea on the Big Island of Hawaii. The aerodynamic

design of the car is sure to make it the most controversial entrant in the Solar

Challenge. When asked why this rstar Warsr design was chosen for the MANA LA,

Tennyson replied, rrThe design was not chosen, but rather evolved from the specific

needs of the car itself. We asked ourselves what was needed to minimize drag and

weight, while maximizing speed and utilizable solar exposure and this was the design

that revealed itself to us.'t

Construction of the MANA LA should be complete by the end of June, when driver

and crew training begins on the dry side of the Big Island, an area which very close-

ly resembles the Australian outback in solar exposure and wind. Simultaneously, film-
ing of the MANA LA will commence by a National Geographic film crew, who plan

to feature the MANA LA Team in a special one hour television film documentary

on the Solar Challenge.

Press Contact: John Worcester, Team Manager

Roz Rubenstein, Publicity 1707]l

(808) 776-1039 0r ou;urtoauf;"o*d':*

823-oso3 $"""tf':';"'
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Ford ilodel S

Ford Australlats rModel St rolar powered vehlcle wllt compete
ln the Darytn to Adelalde Pentax World Solar Challenge ln
November-

FORD has launched a Bloek, aerodynad.c, sporf
looklng car whloh doesn't uee petrol. It le
the Australllan oonpany'e ontrY ln the Pentax
Solar Challenge. a gruolllng race fron Darwln to
Adclalde, set for November. CaLLed the Model S

because t.t runs on energy fron the sun, the car
waB bullt by a team 'of, Ford engl.neers "Ford eays the car ls the culmlnatlon of Bev6n
yearB research lnto the use of llglrtwelght
naterlaLe, low rolllng reeletance and
aero$manlo efflciency. ProJect engl.neer Jon
Retford leads the Ford tean worklng on the now
Falcon's sophlstlcated electrontcE. In 1985,
'rn and the Ford team produced a llghtwelght
., nlcle whl.ch took the world fuel econony record
to 5L07 miles per gallon. The 15 nan Ford
tean now belleves lt can produce a raceql.nner
due to Ford'e Aerospace technology and
Electronlc Equlpnent Dlvt elon.

The oar-e aerodynanlc body ls of monocoque
construtton and bullt with Kevlar and oarbon
flbre naterlals for strength and llghtness. A
geries of solar celle ls mounted on top of the
vehlcle to oollect the eun'g rays whlch are
tranefornred lnto electrlcal energr to drlve a
pormananet magnet motor.

The power electronicB were developed by a tean
fron Monash Unlverelty, headed by Dr. Graham
HoImeg. The solar oollectlon systen waa
developed by Solarex and Ford Aeroapace, while
the enorgy collected ls gtored ln baQterloe
developed ln US epace programB. Australlan
battery manufacture, Dunlop, provlded thelr
advanced lead-acld Pulear batteries for inttial
test ptrposes to support the vehlcle's
development. The Model S ehape was developed
through wlnd tunneL teetlng at the Royal
Melbourne Inetltute of Technology durlng the
last two years.

The vehl.cle, drtven solely by eunshlne, can
exceed 100 kph, and whl.le the Model S may not
camy nore than one person, lt could be one of
the Ford conpany's noet economlcal vehicles.

THE SUN, SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1997

fTon ALTERNATE ENERGY TRANSPORTATION

THE "TOUR DE SOL" SOLAR CAR RALLy took place in
days, June 24-JoLy 4, covering 441 km or about
of about 45 mi-les/day. Everything we can tell
Iaboriously translated from the German magazine

Switzerland on six
274 miles, an average
you about i-t was
report, one word

at a time.
There were several classes in the rally, and Kategorie I looks like
the prestige class to win" First in this class was Axel Krause,whose
"soIaris"(No.12) finished in B hrs 9 minsr dn average of 33.6 mph.
The array measured 4.35m by 1.G5m or 7.18 se.m., about 77 sq.ft.
As a point of comparison, the maximum si4e for the Solar Challenge
in Austraria this fal1 is 4m by 2m or 8m2 or 86 sq ft. The vehiile
that crossed Australia in 1983 had a 90 sq ft array. The motor for
the Solarj-s 12 is about 5HP, the system voltage 60. The average speed
was stated to be 50 km/h, top speed g0 km/h; so the average speed in
the rally of 54 km/h was pretty good. The car weighs 2SO kq (550 lbs)

WE WERE MOST SURPRISED BY THE NUMBER of entrants in all the classes
combined, namely 113 (27 in Kategorie I). In last month's AET we
listed the entrants so far in the Australian event coming up in
Nrvember, namely 26, and even that seems like a lot. Imagine over
100 "Solarmobiles" tooling around the Alps ! And all different.
If we come up with any information on this rally written in English,
we'lI be glad to bring our readers further info. Meanwhile, we con-
gratulate the promoters of the Tour de Sol on an outstanding event I
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TEST REPORT ON ALCO 22OO SPECIAL DESIGN ELECTRIC VEHICLE BATTERIES
(EFFORT PAID FOR BY T.F,C.E.V. AS AN INTERNAL RESEARCH PROJECT)

TE5TING WAS PERFORMED ON TEST STATION ''C" USING OUR CALIBRATED E.V. TEST
CYCLE }IHICH HAS SIX LEVELS OF DISCHARGE DURING A ONE MINUTE CYCLE THAT
SIMUT.ATES I. ONE-THIRD MILE ACCELERATION, CRUISE, AND STOP. THE AVERAGE
DR"lll iS OliE AitPEIiE-lJOUn, AND THE EQUiVALENT SPEED IS I/3 I:!II,E/'MIN. oR
TWENTY }IILES PER HOT'R. THX NUMBER OF CYCLES COI'IPI,ETED BET'ORE FALLING
BELOW 8OX DEPTH OF DISCHARGE DIVIDED BY THREE IS THE EQUIVALENT DAILY
MILEAGE. THE BATTERIES ARE DISCHARGED, COOLED, AND CHARCED ONCE PER DAY
USING E'ERRO-RESONANT CHARGERS,

THE FOLLOWING RESUTTS WERE OBTAINED:

TES? PERIOD; 15 NOV 84 TO 03 MAR 87

CYCIJES COMPLE?ED: 103, 238

MILES EQUIVALENT: 34,4r2

AHPERE HOURS IN: 100,805

AHPERS HOURS OUT; 89,477

WATER CONSUMED: ONE GALLON/MONTH FOR 28 MONTHS

Ml[X. DAY'S MITEAGE; 46.33 O 86 DEG F IN SEP 85

l{IN. DAY'S MILEAGE: 34.33 @ 58 DEG F IN JAN 85

IAST DAY'S MILEAGE: 35.00 @ 63 DEG F IN t{AR 87

ENERGY CONSUMED: 8350 KWHR (EST)

INDIVIDUAL BATTERIES ARE AVAILABLE FOR AUTOPSY BY INTERESTED PARTIES.

,rrr^ dL. A/llAP;*^< g,
ERI{IN A. ULBRICH, JR.
CA. REG. PROF. ELEC. ENGR. NO.08776

l0A Wednesday, August 19, 1987 r San Jose Mercury News . o o o

EDITORIAL

How about those fantastLc solar cars
on the prevlous pages? The Ford car iE
claimed to do over 60 mph. With J'1
competitlon fleld growing, who knu-;
what the flnal race performance will be?
And Look at the Hawailan entry. It ls a
shape that the o1d Hawailan kings would
be proud of and very aerodynamic too! I
understand that Paul MacCready ( of
Gessamer Condor, Albatros, etc. fame )
ls al.so deslgnlng a car for the race.
The aerod5rnamic competition is truly
world class and incredlble I

It will be interesting to flnd out
what new motor, controller, and energy
syBtem management methods are used by
each entrant. These could be of dlrect
benofit to us. After all what ls a
solar car but an electrlc auto that
doesen-t have to plug ln to recharge?
The efforts put forth 1n this race may
very well advance the etate of the art
of auto constructlon.

This flrst ever 'cross a contlnent'
sol.ar car race seems to be capturlng the
inaginatlon of technologlsts the world
ovof. It may well spawn a new
generation of engineers, technieians and
students who bell.eve ln electric
transportation and want to 'make

happen' .

Reusable superconductor
Material reportedly stable after heatingo cooling

til recently they had to be made
colder than {00 degrees below zerc
Fahrenheit. This required using ex-
pensive and hard-to-handle eool-
ants such as liquid helium.

In the past year, however, re
searchers worldwide began report-
ing superconductivity in a new
class of materials at much warmer
temperatures, allowing cooling
with much cheaper refrigerants
such as liquid nitrogen.

Research also points to the pc.
sibility of one day developing su-
perconductors tlat work at room
temperature, researchers say.

The new superconducting mate
rials mosily ane oompounds of cop
per, barium, oxygen and yttrium
or similar rare elements.

The Maryland researehers said
their material, which they first
fabricated five weeks ago, is made
of yttrium, strontium, barium and
copper oxide.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Scien-
tists announced Tuesday that they
have developed a supercondueting
material that remains stable at
relatively high temperatures de
spite repeated use, a characteristic
not seen in other similar materials.

Physicists at the University of
Maryland in College Park said
their material consistently con-
ducts electricity without resistance
at temperatures of minus I de
grees Fahrenheit.

Measurements indicate that the
new compound is a stable super-
conductor at a temperature 2\2
times higtren than that previously
reported by researchers at other
institutions.

Drs. Jeffrey Lynn, Rolfe Glover
III, and Satindar llhagat said other
scientists have reported finding
materials that appeared to be su-
p€rconductors at even higher heat
levels, some_4lproqc[ipg loom

temperature. But these other com-
pounds are less stable and lose
their ability to channel electricity
without loss of energt after being
heated or cooled a few time, they
said.

"Our material is similar to other
high-temperature materials, but
ours happens to be more stable,"
Lynn said in a telephone interview.
"We can cycle superconductivity
on and off many times and get the
same consistent measurements."

The ability to transmit electrici-
ty without a loss of energl to re
sistance has received rcnewed in-
terest in the last year from scien-
tists and business people.
Superconductivity could lead one
day to better computers, magrcti-
cally levitated trains and more ef-
ficient generation and transmis-
sion of electrical power.

Materials must be chilled beforc
becoming superconductors, and un-

These solar cars
are speclalty
vehicles and are
not yet practical
for everyday use
but our vehicles
are practical and
in everyday use.
What we need is a'cross continent'
competition that
can capture the
imagination like
the Austrailia
race. It should
have a monetary
incentive for a
certain level of
accomplishment.
Like the Kraemer
Prize was for man
powered flight.
Thts would prove
the electrlc cars'
practical worth !'l
the public and i 

_prize money would
bring publiclty to

(cont. last Pg.)



(cont. from Pg.4)

the event.
Thls ls the concept that Wa1Ly Rlppel of

* " has propoeed. You may renember the Great
Electric Car Chal.lenge between MIT and Cal
Tech. It took place ln 1970 ot 7L. Each
universtty built a car and attempted to be
the first to drlve lt to the other
unlverslty. Wal1y was involved ln setting
that up. He bel.leves that it ls high tlme to
have a new challenge under new terms. But
thls tine lt should be open to anyone and a
fat cash prLze would make lt worth the

5

effort. It should be set up to show the
practicallty of today's electrlcs in a -cross
contlnent' travel. sltuatlon.

No date has been set yet as it J.s only in
the conceptuaL stage. But Wally ie very
Lntereeted in input from the EAA menberehlp.
Thlnk about it. I wiLL go Lnto nore proposed
detalls next month.

I think that these two evonts w111 do more
for the promotlon of electrlcs than has
happened since the '73 gaB linesl t Lets
CHARGE ahead. -Paul Brasch

EV Marketplace

VoIt.ETC.
Box 2032,

**********
FOR SALE

-1-8 HP 72 v. D.C. Series traction Compound
Hinding #11211 $750.00 new-Used 50
Hours-l'lill sell for half price.
I-PMC Electronic Controller DCC 96 V. 350
A. Max-Voltage 24-96 V.-Used 50 Hours-llill
sacrifice for HaIf nevil Price.
1-Lester Battery Charger-Dual Voltage
115-230 V. A.C. 60 Hertz Model 9549- D.C.
Volts 12/72-0.C. Amps 25- A.C. Amps
16/I?-Ilinter/Summer Switch-Used very
little-Hi11 sell for half new Price.
Contact rJemy' (801 ) 479-9083-5428 South
850 East Ogden, Utah 84405.**********

FOR SALE
Three-wheel 1/4 1uon I'lestoaster Fiber glass
body. Iight weight, god tiers, w/o gas
engine, ready to install 2CM77 elec. motor
& adapter (included). $450 takes all FOB
(415)494-0122 eves.**********

PROJECT X

I^ln have started a fund with $1000 to design
u-,uild a STATE 0F THE ART HYBRID VEHICLE
ai an EAA project. We will need a minimum
of $10,000 for this project anyone wishing
to contribute please send check to EAA

PROJECT X, Lee Hemstreet 787 Florales Dr.
PaIo Alto, CA 94306.

FOR SALE
Complete and running EV Audi,
$1200 0.B.0. (408) 624-4563 or
Carmel, CA 93921.

FOR SALE
1980 Jet Electra-Van 600. Good
$700, 102/12v Lester charger
F. Dusek, P0 Box 191, Upton NY
(516) 399-4480

96
PO

condi ti on
$5s.
11973

t^lANTTD
Used electric auto--prefer open air body &
electronic controls. Also used electronic
control system, series motor - convert.ible
body. 707-468-1 603

NEI.I VIDIO TAPE AVAILABLE

FOR SALE
2- Lectri c Leopards ( Le Car ), st'i I I new.
Oli g. $1 1 k -Now $3k w'i th batts. or 92. 5k
w/o batts. Call Karen 707-462-9312

Runn i ng l.li th The Sun :
The Stanford Solar Car project
VHS tape
LOAN 0NLY: Dr. John Reuyl

1770 Emerson Street
Palo Alto, CA 9430.|
(4r5 ) 3ZZ-8886

musr De recelveo wltn payment Dy tne
1Oth of the month, for the following
monthrs issue. AD rate is min. 1 to 5 lines
$5.00, 1/4 ps. $15.00, 1/2 pg. $25.00, fun
Pg. $SO.O0, ful1 Pg. 2 sides $1c0.00. For
Sale, Wanted, Trade, etc. Mail to EM 1249
Lane St. Belmont, CA 94002.



EAA Chapters
ARIZOilA: PHOEilIX

Roger$ith 602-969-9667
P.0. Box 16800 #273
ilesa, Az 85202

CALIFORilIA:
Burbank
IrY !'lelss 818 84'l-5994
203i1 N. Srighton #C
Burtank, CA 91504

East Bay
Scott Cornell 415 798-0909
50 Alan Dr.
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

North Bay
Gordon Schaeffer 415 456-9653
2ll Bellan Blvd.
San Rafael, CA 94901

Peni nsu I a
l.lae Bensen 4'15 992-5453
I San Juan AYe.
Daly City, CA 94015

Sacran€nto
carl iletcalf 916 486-032t
3654 Bausell St.
Sacramento, cA 95821

San Jose
Don Gillis 408 225-5446
5820 Hern St. #34'10
San Jose, CA 95123

Santa Clara
Lee Henstreet
787 Florales Dr.
Palo Alto, CA 94306

oREGotl; Iillanette
Leslie Brundidge 503 390-3871
4040 Gary St. ilE
Salem, 0R 97303

TELAS: Houston
Ken Bancroft 713 729-8668
4301 Klngfisher
Houston, Ix 77035

UASHINGToT{: Seattle
Bryan Lo*e 206 632-4496
501 I 9th NE

Seattle. l{A 98105

Sept. L6: 7:30pm.m - Melbourne
ROBIN LISNER--An introduction to Solid
State Control, Engineering Lecture Theatre
E5 Monash University.

SUNNYVALE RALLY

Sept. 19-20 Sunnyvale Rally & Symposium,
CaI1 Mike or Shari (408)429-6717.
Call Pat Hardage for BRUNCH reservations
408:734-8385

Sept. 28-29 IEEE Automotive Electronics
Conf., London, England.

Oct. 17, 8:00 AM 'til ??. 0ntario near the
old 0ntario Motor SPeedwaY. RaIIY
Headquarters are on Milliken Ave. between
San Bernardino St. and 6th st..

tfuI,iLAdo

SEPT, 1987 Aooacialior

tHISCoNSItI: lli Iraukee
oave Pares 4,l4 481-9655
3251 s. Illlnois
tlivaukee, |lI 53207

IiEL JERSEY: Hackensack
Kasmlr Uysockl 20.l 342-3684
293 Hudson St.
Hackensack, NJ 07601

Yancouver, B.C,
vEvA 604 987-6188
543 Povell St.
yancouver, B.c. y6A 1G8

NON-AFFILIATEO GROUPS

CAilADA
0ttara,ontarlo
Fred Green
Box 404/t Sta. 'E'KIS 5Bl
ottara, 0ntario, Canada

ilEH ilEXICo: Albuquerque
Fike Lechner 505 848-2331
PNlil Alarado Square
Albuquerque, ill{ 87t58

Southern CA EVA
vic schisler 7t4 842-9990
6841 Jardines Dr.
Hunt. Bch. CA 92647

DENYER CO OEVC

Genny Clark 303 45'l-5051

Fox Vally IL
John Stockberger
25643 tlelson Lake Rd.
Eatavla, IL 605.l0 \_-/

Eastern 215 696-5615
P.0. Box 717
Yalley Forge, PA

For information on forming a chapter in your
area write Electric Auto Association, 1249
Lane. St. Belmont, CA 94002. For a sample copy
of the newsletter send SAE #10 envelope.

PHoNE (4r5)591-6698
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